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SAN FRANCISCO CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
AND SAN FRANCISCO REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

FINAL
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

VERBA BUENA CENTER

SUMMARY
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CHANGES FROM THE TEXT OF THE DRAFT EIR ARE INDICATED BY
SOLID DOTS. A DOT TO THE LEFT OF THE FIRST LINE OF A
PARAGRAPH INDICATES A NEW OR REVISED PARAGRAPH. A DOT
TO THE LEFT OF A PAGE NUMBER INDICATES A NEW PAGE. A
DOT TO THE LEFT OF A SECTION TITLE INDICATES AN EXTENSIVELY REVISED SECTION.
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INTRODUCTION
As a result of voter approval of a policy declaration to construct a
convention center including an exhibit hall in Yerba Buena Center (YBC),
the City of San Francisco has initiated a program of preliminary design of
the convention center facility. Because the site, configuration, and
method of financing are different from previous proposals, and because
many other features and uses in the YBC redevelopment area are being
reconsidered and may be changed from the approved Redevelopment Plan,
this Environmental Impact Report (EIR) has been prepared in compliance
with the California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA). This EIR discusses
and evaluates four alternative plans (concepts) for YBC in similar detail.
None of the alternatives is singled out as "the project". The final project
will probably be a combination of the elements discussed in the various
alternatives. Using data developed in the definition and analyses of the
four alternative plans, the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency made a
tentative proposal to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) for changes to the approved Redevelopment Plan.
This Redevelopment Agency November 1977 tentative proposal is an example
of such a combination of elements and is described in Section IV- H (p. 58)
of this EIR (Volume 1).
Each alternative consists of existing, committed and "discretionary"
land uses. Discretionary uses are those proposed land uses that vary
among the four alternatives; in fact, they tend to define each alternative.
The following description of the alternatives refers to the discretionary
uses unless otherwise noted.
Alternative A is based on the official Redevelopment Plan for YBC
which was first adopted in 1966 (Figure S-1~ page S-3). This alternative
would provide for about 6 million square feet of office space in high-rise
buildings; about 700 000 square feet of retail uses; a hotel; indoor
I
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commercial entertainment facilities; the convention center; a pedestrian
concourse and urban plazas extending from Market St. to Howard St.; four
(committed) sites for subsidized housing for the elderly (602 dwelling
units) and one market-rate housing development (50 dwelling units) atop a
proposed office building (apparel mart); light industrial uses (about 1
million square feet); and two public parking garages.
Alternative B (Figure S-2, page S-5) is based on recommendations
of the Mayor's Select Committee on Yerba Buena Center, which were
submitted in August 1976. This alternative would provide for about 3
million square feet of office space; about 300,000 square feet of retail
uses; the same subsidized housing for the elderly as in Alternative A (602
dwelling units); subsidized-family housing (300 dwelling units); additional
market-rate housing (650 dwelling units total); the convention center; a
commercial recreation/entertainment park; and about 350,000 square feet of
light industrial uses.
Alternative C (Figure S-3, page S-7) is based on a concept derived
from public suggestions and comments made on the original redevelopment
plans and on an earlier EIR and Federal Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS). It would include a two-block, 21-acre public-park and contain no
convention center nor recreation/entertainment park. It would include
more market-rate housing than Alternative B (1,000 dwelling units total)
and about half the office and retail space of that alternative, as well as
about 350,000 square feet of light industrial uses.
Alternative D (Figure S-4, page S-9) is a "no action" alternative
for YBC as a whole. It is based on the revocation of the redevelopment
plan and the sale of all uncommitted parcels on the open market for private
uses which would comply with zoning laws. A variant of this "no action"
alternative is one in which no further action of any kind would be taken
and the vacant parcels would remain in their present state.
The Redevelopment Agency November 1977 tentative proposal
combines components of Alternatives A and B. Alternative A is taken as a
base, with components of Alternative B replacing some of A's components.
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IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
Potential environmental impacts related to construction and operation
of the alternatives include impacts in the following categories:
transportation; climate and air quality; noise; resource use; land use
(including social characteristics); economic impacts (employment, general
economic impacts, and financial impacts on several levels of government);
community service demands; housing; visual aspects; geology /seismology;
hydrology; history /archaeology; and ecology.
•
These effects are described briefly in Table S-1, which ranks the
alternatives under each impact and lists the relevant mitigation measures.
In the ranking of alternatives, the one with the largest impact is listed
first; the other alternatives are then listed in diminishing order of impact.
Where the stated impact does not occur under an alternative, that
alternative is not shown in the table.
•
The impacts of the Redevelopment Agency tentative proposal
generally would be between those of Alternatives A and B. For those
impacts for which Alternative D lies between Alternatives A and B in the
table, the location of the tentative proposal should be taken as between
Alternative D and Alternative B. For Land Use (housing compatibility)
impacts, the tentative proposal would have the same impacts as Alternative

B.
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TABLE S-1
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS (WITH RANKING OF ALTERNATIVES) AND
MITIGATION MEASURES"~'•
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES"~'d•

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

TRANSPORTATION
Pedestrian Flows:
Congestion on
concourse and
sidewalks during
peak hours.
Congestion after
special convention
center and/or
recreation/entertainment
park events
1980
1988

A > B > D > C

A =B
B>A

Widen sidewalks; remove
sidewalk obstacles; set back
buildings; improve traffic
signals to accommodate
pedestrian flow.
Prohibit on-street parking;
provide, via barricades,
pedestrian space in streets.
Assign traffic-control
officers.

*At full development (1988), unless otherwise noted.
**Greatest impact first.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

TRANSPORTATION (Continued)
Transit: Certain
routes approaching
or over capacity.

Sidewalk blockage by
users awaiting transit
after special convention
center and/or
recreation/entertainment
park events.
1980
1988

A>D>B>C

Muni Metro will increase
Market St. corridor capacity.
Provide additional Muni buses;
shift equipment among routes
during peak hours. Provide
additional commuter bus and
train capacity.
As under pedestrian flows
above.

A

B

=B
>

A

Street Traffic:
Peak-hour congestion at
4th and Market and at
3rd and Mission in 1980.

A=B>C=D

Worse (Level F)* peakhour congestion at 4th
and Market and at 3rd
and Mission in 1988.

A>D>B>C

Lesser congestion at five
other YBC area intersections in 1988.

Implement staggered working
hours, especially for largest
employers. Encourage use of
transit (toll subsidies and
transit fast passes) and formation of car pools and van
pools; provide preferential
lanes for buses. Assign
traffic-control officers during
peak hours. Use shuttle
buses for peak-producing
events. Locate driveways
for minimum interference
with street flows. Investigate pedestrian streets,
people movers.

*Level of Service F--several signal cycles required for an individual vehicle
to clear an intersection.
Regulate parking price structures to discourage long-term
commuter parking. Use
"street-traffic" mitigation
measures (above) that would
reduce auto use.

Parking: Deficiency
in parking spaces to
meet YBC and external
demand.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

PREDICTED
IMPACT

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY
Local turbulence and
shadowing effects produced
by high rises, leading to
reduced comfort in open
space and on streets.

A>B>D>C

Reduce building heights.
Orient buildings to reduce
turbulence. Use landscaping
and barriers to provide protection of open space against
wind. Provide bus shelters.

Dust from construction
activities.

Use watering to stabilize
soil during excavation and
construction. Wet and/or
cover soil in haul trucks.

Generation of air pollutants from traffic
and from building heating
systems

Reduce vehicular traffic by
methods outlined above under
TRANSPORTATION. Alternative C
inherently solves many of the
air quality problems, but does
not affect background levels
due to sources upwind of YBC.
Adopt fuel-conservation
measures of RESOURCE USE,
following.

Carbon monoxide (CO)

A> D > B > C<'•

Sulfur oxides (SO )

A

X

=D > B

> c·k-k

Nitrogen oxides (NO )

A = D > B > C<'d•

Suspended partic.(SP)

A =D >B >C'"'"

X

*Reflection of traffic volumes. 8-hour CO standard exceeded (more
frequently than at present) in all alternatives in 1980 and 1988.
**Reflection of building heating, primarily. Standards exceeded as
follows: SO (standard is for sulfur dioxide--so ): standard exceeded
with higher frequency for Alternatives A, B and D2 in 1988 than at present;
NO (standard is for nitrogen dioxide--N0 ): no future violations of
2
st~ndards; SP: standards still exceeded 1n 1988--highest YBC-generated
levels would be lower than current San Francisco levels.
Exposure of proposed
housing to carbon
monoxide from James Lick
Freeway and local streets
under some air and wind
conditions.

A>D>B>C

S-13

Recirculate air in housing
developments, or keep
buildings under slight
positive pressure, particularly at times of high
pollutant levels. Adopt one
or more specific measures from
HUD list of techniques for
protection of residents.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

NOISE
Doubling to tripling of
perceived noise levels
along haul routes used
by trucks transporting
excavation spoils (Third,
Fourth, Folsom and Howard
Streets.)

Require that all trucks be
muffled and maintained.
Develop haul routes that
avoid residential areas
as much as possible.
A>D> B> C

Startle reaction from
pulse-type construction
noise (riveting, pounding) D > A > B > C

Follow Noise Ordinance
requirements. Adopt additional noise limits of City's
Limit construction hours.

Effects of existing and
future traffic noise on
YBC existing and proposed
housing.

Plan sites and design housing
to minimize noise levels in
exterior and interior spaces.
Follow HUD and California
noise mitigation standards.

C> B >A>

D~~

*Ranking is in diminishing order of number of new housing units (traffic
noise levels for all alternatives roughly equal, within limits 6f
perception).
RESOURCE USE
Energy (After development):
•

Vehicles (gasoline,
diesel fuel)

A> D> B> C

Buildings
Electricity

D> A> B>

Natural Gas

c

Fuel Oil

A> D> B>

Total (Vehicles Electric
Natural Gas=Fuel Oil)

c

>D> B>A

c

D> A> B> C

S-14

Adopt traffic-limiting measures
of TRANSPORTATION above. Alternative C would inherently
minimize this impact.
Adopt mitigation measures that
go beyond California Energy
Commission requirements.
Additional measures include
design and operation measures.
The major improvement could
come from total-energy systems.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

RESOURCE USE (Continued)
Energy (Construction):
(Equivalent to 3-5 years
of operation)

Selection of nearby spoil
disposal sites; reduction of
building height and bulk.

Water (After development)

Use low-flow water fixtures,
drought-resistant plants,
drip irrigation. Water obtained from dewatering should
be used for irrigation if
possible.

LAND USE (INCLUDING SOCIAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Extension of Retail and
Financial Districts.

D >A> B

Insufficient number of
housing units to support
variety of commercial
services.
Juxtaposition of
housing and industry.

Mitigation not appropriate.
Choice of alternative determines density.
Provide more housing (as in
Alternatives Band C).

A

=D

Replace industrial sites with
housing (as in Alternatives
Band C) or with other uses.

Citywide and regional
day and night activity
center.

Alternative C would reduce day
activity and minimize night
activity. Alternative D would
reduce night activity.

Pedestrian amenities provided in concourse and park. C > A > B > D

Mitigation not appropriate.

ECONOMICS
Meet anticipated San
Francisco demand for new
office, retail and
downtown support space.

Mitigation not appropriate.
Choice of alternative would
determine degree of satisfaction of demand.

S-15
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

ECONOMICS (Continued)
New convention/recreation/
entertainment center would
compete with other centers
of tourism.
Increase in employment.

Need to provide local
one-third share of
redevelopment costs.
Existence of Redevelopment
Agency funding surplus
after costs.
Requirement for public
agency acquisition and
improvement costs to
complete development
(including the convention
center in Alternative
A or B).
San Francisco general-fund
obligations for acquisition
and improvement of public
open space.
Requirement for general
obligation bonds
(public park)

Choice of Alternative C or D
would mitigate impact.

D>A>B>C

Mitigation not appropriate.
Choice of alternative would
determine job opportunities.
Choice of Alternative D would
minimize this requirement.

A>B>C>D

C >B >A> D

Mitigation not appropriate.
Choice of alternative would
determine amount of surplus.
Choice of alternative would
determine the costs.

B >A > C > D
Choice of alternative would determine costs. Alternative D
would have no public open space.
C >A > B
A, B, and D would not be
dependent upon general
obligation bonds.

C

Maintenance costs required
(public open space
general fund)

C >A > B

Increased taxable value

D >A> B > C

Choice of alternative would
determine costs.

S-16

Mitigation not appropriate.
Choice of alternative would
determine taxable value.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Sewage: contribution to
load to treatment plants
and to overflows into the
Bay.

Use low-flow water fixtures.
Comply with Bureau of Sanitary
Engineering recommendations
for discharge of dewatering
wastes. Complete City's
wastewater management program.
Select alternative with minimum
sewage production.

Solid Waste: contribution
to shortening the life of
the existing disposal site.

Stockpile excavated soils for
use on site. Use waste compactors in buildings when possible.

D >A >B >C

Police: Demands for police
protection.
As based on proposed develed floor space (daytime
population)
D >A> B > C
For surveillance of public
open space.
Fire: hazard to persons
in underground convention
center.

Choice of alternative would
determine demand.
Choice of alternative would
determine demand.

A

=B

Follow agreed-on recommendations for convention center,
including alarm systems, emergency egress, Fire Department
access, employee training.

HOUSING
Replacement of substandard,
overcrowded housing with
standard housing.
Shortage of low- and
moderate-income housing
would be reduced.

C > B >A >D

This impact would mitigate
existing conditions. Choice
of alternative would determine
level of mitigation.
As immediately above.

C

= B>A>D

VISUAL ASPECTS
Provision of works of art
in public view.

Mitigation not required.
A> B > C

Views of historic buildings. C > B >A

Mitigation not required.
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TABLE S-1 (Continued)
PREDICTED
IMPACT

RANKING OF
ALTERNATIVES

POTENTIAL MITIGATION
MEASURES

GEOLOGY--SEISMOLOGY
Earthquake Hazard:
(proportional to number
of people in YBC at a
given time)
Daytime

D> A> B > C

Nighttime (overnight)

C> B> A> D

Follow Building Code requirements and Community Safety
Plan policies. Investigate soil
conditions in detail for each
building site. The required
soils studies for the convention
center have been made.

HYDROLOGY
In storms of intensity
greater than that of the
five-year storm, raw
sewage could continue
to flow in streets.

D > A > B > C

HOD-recommended mitigations
(self-contained pressure systems, separate discharge or bypass lines) are unacceptable to
the Department of Public Works
(DPW). There is no history of
health problems resulting from
this impact in the YBC area.
The financial burden of these
mitigation measures would be
difficult for the City to bear
and would produce doubtful
benefits, according to DPW.

ECOLOGY
Destruction of old sewer
laterals would force
existing rat populations
into adjoining structures. D =A> B > C

tt

Increase rat-control efforts
by Public Health Department
during construction.

ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY
Cultural materials from
A= D> B > C
the pre-1906 and post-1906
periods of American occupancy
may be found during excavations. At least four historic
or architecturally significant
buildings would be retained.

S-18

Pre-construction archaeological
testing will be done in the
convention center block.
Qualified archaeologists would
be retained to monitor all
excavation.
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TRAFFIC .•••.•...•••..•••.••••••.•••.•••.. Setting; 130-136, ·volumes: 145-153,
speeds: 150,151,154, Growth Induced I~pact; 520c, Appendix; 55-91

III.

TRANSIT .•...•.•..•.•...••..•..••...•.•.. Setting; 138-144, Impact; 318,
329-336, Mitigation Measures; 472-476a, U~voidable Effects; 513, Short
Term vs. Long Term Implications; 516, ~opendix; transit analysis: 55-91
TRANSPORTATION .......••.•.......•..••.•• Impacts; general: 315-317 /see
specific type
TRUCKS ..•.••....•.•...•.•..••...••••..•. Setting; 155, Impact; 342,343,349,
Mitigation Measures; 476a-477
UNAVOIDABLE SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS .. Sll-515
VEGETATION .•••.•••••••.••••.•..••..••... Setting; 210, Impact; 441-443
VISUAL ASPECTS •.....••••....••.••..•.... Impact; 225-232, Unavoidable Effects; 512
WATER •..•..••...•...•..••...•....•.•.... Settim:; supply: 120,188,189, Impact;
292,427-431,438-440, Mitigation Measures; 499a,500,504,506,Appendix; 42,43,
147
WILDLIFE ....•..........•...•..•.•..•..•• Setting; 210, Impact; 441-443
ZONING ......•..........•...........•.... Setting; 72,73, Imoac t; 223-225
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